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TO LET.
FLATS—46 Cotbome-street : hyrtr.-u 

hoist; 20x80; excellent light; artanÏÏj
for light manufacturing; No. n ___
borne-street, next door to lone ' 
street; ground flat and basement- .? I 
teratlons to suit. ’ "• H

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-stre»». 
and corner Wellington and Hmrt1 
streets; ground floor; vaults; h,.i 
water heating; splendid light- ,t2 
several smaller offices, separate or u 
«altos.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street* 2ArRfi.
3 flats and high basement; good Ugh?.” 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping' 
facilities; flear new Palace Hotel11*

JOHN FI8KRN & CO., '
23 Scott-street.

Him H ii eii ABSOLUTE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.Oak Mall MM k{• ♦

Hamilton news hCLOTHIERS Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 YONGE ST., TORONTOSECURITY. fast 4-Year-Old Sprii 

Saratoga From 
fiammation

v five Men in Waterworks Tunnel 
Killed By An Explosion of 

Natural Gas.

I

t mW $1,000,000
250,000

Capital............
Reserve FundGenuineEd Fuller, city, were presented with Fast 

District Chief Companions' badges, xne 
retiring chief officers were allowed to re
tain their Jewels.

Will As It lor Investigation.
There Is much comment about the Sun

day carousing In the Engineer’s Depart
ment, City Hall. Engineer Wingate wii. 
demand an Investigation. The Engineering 
Department blames the trouble on “an old 
gossiping woman, In man’s clothes, who'f 
holds a minor position In the City Hall, 
and has his knife sharpened for one ot the 
clerks In the Engineer’s office.’’

Took Carbolic Acid.
Miss Sarah Malllson, a maiden lady of 

about 46 years of age, came to her death 
this morning under very sad and rather 
mysterious circumstances. She was found 
dead In bed, with a bottle labeled “Car
bolic Acid,” lying by her aide. She had 
been a sufferer for years from a nervous 
trouble. About ten months ago, she came 
from England, to live with her sister, Mrs. 
William Brough, 67 North Hughson-street. 
and has been under a doctor’s care most 
of that time. Miss Malllson had a row of 
bottles on a shelf near her bed. One con
tained
and was used ’ as a lotion ; 
the theory Is that

President :
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTT, Bsq., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary. .
Authorized to act as EXECUTO 

MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE.
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds sod other valuables guaranteed
and Insured against loss.

Solicitera bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued lb the professional care of the same.

For further information see the Corpora* 
tlon'a Manual. 24

BELLE OF LEXINGTON'S TSUPPOSED TO HAVE STRUCK A VEIN Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

246135
Fort Brie end Wlnd.o: 

j i end Entries 1
the Day.

Iron Girders Blown Thru Shaft—A 
Dosen Men Killed on the 

Work Last Week.

4 HELP WANTED.

-ITT ANTED — IMMEDIATELY - VV good racker»; highest wages mm 
Apply D. Chapman, Coleman.

Two Thousand Accompany the Mayor 
and the 13th Band to 

Buffalo.

x;.
! R, AD*

SIVKfLRECK Saratoga, Aug. 21.—W. J 
j Belle of Lexington, broke tl 

‘ ‘ for 6 furlongâ this fcfternooi 
the distance in 1.12 2-5, tl 

E cord being 1.12& made by ^ 
F\ - ago. Belle of Lexington’s i 

95 pounds and aided by h« 
* she went to the front ear

Cleveland, O., Ang. 21.—As the result 
of an explosion of gas in the new water
works tunnel under Lake Erie last night 

1 five more lives were added to the already 
long Hst of casualties recorded since work 
began on the great artificial waterway.

The dead are:
Ray Treadshaw.
James Williams.
Daniel Higgins.
Jamds Dallincourt.
John Bert.
Crib No. 8, five miles fretm shore, two 

miles beyond crib No. 2, where nearly a 
dozen lives were lost a week ago, was the

Must Bear Signature of
Like to see the last of our 
children’s summer stuff by 
Friday night and will clear 
out our •
Boys' Wash Suits, that were QR 
l.Jô and 1 50, for................. ... *

SITUATIONS WANTED.
jL

O EWING BY THE DAY, BY A GOoH 
O dressmaker. World, Box 69. uuCOMPANIONS OF FOREST CONCLUDE

See Fa&SImlle Wrapper Below. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Engineer’s Department Ask tor En

quiry Into Charges at Alleged 
Carousing at City Hall.

Hamilton, Aug. 21.—Over two thousand 
people, accompanied by Mayor Hcndrie, 
the Aldermen and the band of the 13th 
Regiment, went to Buffalo to-day for Ham
ilton Day at the Pan-American. A royal 
welcome awaited the palfty. Band Secret
ary Robinson of the 13th was taken seri
ous 111 when the band reached the grounds. 

Companions' High Court.
The High Circle, Companion# of the For 

est, concluded its annual meeting here to- 
Parkdalc Heal Estate Transtexn— day. The financial reports presented gave 
Street Railway Extension Projects, the following figures: Cash In bank, $3,

.......................... ... . , 447.63; cash on hand, 3161.74; merchandise
Mrs. Hall of Marlon-street Is expected account inventory, $283.68; owing to circles, 

home fi-oni her, trip to England this week. $120.42; total, $4,013.38.
John .Crottle of Winnipeg is the guest of The receipts of the Funeral Fund were 

his brother, M. J. Crottle, Parkdale. | $1,436.51, and the balance from last year,
Mr. Dykes of the Merchants’ Bank Is $3108.31. The disbursements on death 

back from his vacation trip to Cleveland claims were UOOp;- leaving a balance in 
and the Pan-American Exposition. the treasury of $3o44.82.

Mr. Warrington of Sorauren-avenue has The receipts of the Management Fund 
purchased from Mr. White a residence on were $564.42, and the disbursements 
Lansdowne-aveupe for $2500 cash. H. Or- $409.07, leaving a credit balance of $64.45. 
ton has sold 18 Shoridan-avenue to Mr. Af th. .. .Marsh for $1600 cash. Real estate men J. "f session, the impressive
say that the prices realized were exceed- cerom°Dy of Installing the 
ingly moderate, ana show that such pro- was performed by Past H. C. C. Richards, 
pertles are obtainable in the West Ena at This Is the first year that the ladles made 
reasonable figures. Vacant hluses for a clean sweep In the contest for official po- 
rent are, however, practically unknown, gîtions 
Eight semi-detached villa residences have Th_ "fni 
Inst been completed on Strlckland-avenue, .‘"‘1°"'"* ,
between Noble and Earnsbrldge-streets. Companions.

Sanders & Crottle are erecting solid brick Brant—J. R. Nelson, Brantford,
dwellings on Wilson-avenue, Marguerctta- Elgin—Mrs. Ashton, St. Thomas,
street and Avenue-road, and a pair of Hochelaga—Mrs. Haye», Montreal,
stores on Harbord-strcet. , Middlesex—Louis Hessell, London.
and Chosen Friends are’ keeping up their ^tttboro^^aa^'hih'Nvtir‘h”'
regular meetings In MacMath’s Hall. The Peterboro—Miss Smith, Peterboro.
Royal Templars meet every Tuesday, the Bros. B. D. Humphrey of Toronto and 
Sons of Scotland the second and fourth 
Thursdays of the month, and the Chosen 
Friends the first and third Thursdays.

Rev. G. Webb, pastor of Lansdoxvne- 
nvenue Baptist Church, will be back from 
bis vacation on Saturday, and resume his 
pastoral duties on Sunday.

Most of the rails for the link from 
Queen to King-street, on Shaw-strect, have 
been placed In the vicinity of the street.
The curves have been laid at the King- 
street end. It is expected that when this 
extension Is completed the Doverco.irt 
cars will run to King-street and return 
from there, or else make the new, loop run 
hround the Dufferln-street extension.

The Gladstone-avenue track petition Is 
•being largely signed. Parkdale residents 
who favored other routes are sinking their 
preferences and uniting In favor of the 
Gladstone-avenue proposal. ^ „

Some Street Railway men say that If 
the company would continue the Dundas- 
street line eastward along Arthnr-street 
to Bathurst, and thence by a route inter
secting the district beween the Queen and 
College-street lines, a profitable routp 
would be opened up. This promises to be 

Issue at the municipal elections.

end won easily by twd len- 
tanuda, who was shpt ol 
stretch and made np a lot 
C. Whitney scored a dou 
the Grand Union Hotel Si 
his 2-year-olds, King Han 
smith, finished first and sei 
ly. King Hanover made ; 
and won by half a leugi 
while Goldsmith finished I 
front of Dixie Line, with 
neck away. The track wai 
warm:

First race, 6 furlongs, hi 
ages—Belle of Lexington, C 
1 and 8 to 1, 1; Chuctanndi
7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 2; Demui 
gan), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 3. 
John Raskin. Sly, Lucent a

. teer also ran.
J. E. Seagram’s- fast sprb 

(4), by Hanover, out of Je 
here yesterday from Inflan 
bowels.

Second race, X 1-16 mltes- 
Woods), 11 to 5 and 4 to 6.

Ill (T. Burns), 2 to ' 
Blucaway, 106 (McGinn). 30 
1. 8. Time L47 1-5. La 
Lord Oglesby, Chaos and 
ran. .

Third race. Grand Union 
for 2-year-oids, 6 farlongs- 
110 (T. Burns), 9_to 5 and ! 
smith, 127 (Turner), coup! 
Hanover, 2; Dixie Line. 13'
8 to 1 and 11 to 5, 3. Time 
Klkhorn, Stranger, Master 
and Homestead also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, to 
mile and 70 yards—Isador, 
to 6 and 6 to 6, 1; Ben Mi 
Burns), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 
F8 (H. Michaels), 8 to 1 and 
1.48 4-6. Bellarlo, May W. 
also ran.

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds 
Rose of May, 107 |T. Burn
1 to 2. 1: Broadstreet, 110 i
2 and 3 to 6, 2; City Bank,
even and 1 ta 4, 3. Time 1 
by also ran.

Very small and as easy 
to take as sugars OMMON- SENSE R'LLS RiTs. Mm» 

VV Hoacnee, Bed Bugs: no smell ** 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

2 381W ashing Blouses at •
Just 50 pairs Boys’ O fnr OfJ 
Washing Trousers at “ *"*

FOB HEADACHE, 
roe dizziness.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FM CONSTIPATION. 
FCS SALLOW SKIN. 
TON THE COMPLEXION

AMUSEMENTS.
CARTERS ______« ;

T PERKINS, TORONTO ENGIN» 
ej . Works, Front and Princess-street. S 
Phone 8610. 30-horse-power boiler cheali
gnait as new.

(

Grand
SATURDAY EVG., AUG. 24

OPERA
HOUSEÎ SEASON 

OPENS
MATS. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
CHARLES 
FROHMANB 
AUTHORIZED 
VERSION OF

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
115 King E.--------- 116 Tonga

a carbolic acid solution,
and scene of the latest accident. The work of 

she took sinking the big intake shaft at thia point 
ill during the night, and reached down the j was completed yesterday, and five work- 
wrong bottle. Dr. Griffin, coroner, con- men were engaged in digging a tunnel in 
suited the Crown Attorney, and they | the direction of No. 2 crib, when the ex- 
agreed that an inquest was unnecessary, j plosion occurred.

Minor Mention.
The New Hamilton Fair has 

single-fare rates on all the railways for i h*611 at bottom. Two men who were 
its fair on Sept. 11 and 12. j at work on staging at the top of the shaft

Alfred Donahue and Albert Carson,toughs, i were blown high into the air, but, ntigbt- 
werc fined $3 each to-day for assaulting ! cd 071 the crib and were not seriously lu- 
Old Bat King, the eccentric street preach- Juredi

The accident occurred early last night, 
but nothing was known of it on shore 
until to-day. For some unexplained rea
son no boats are kept at the cribs. Thirty 
men who were on the crib when the ex- 
loslon took place, spent the night vainly 
signalling for assistance. It was long af
ter daylight before a tug reached them.

It. is supposed that the men digging 
struck a vein of gas, which was Ignited by 
a spark made by a workman's pick.

Heavy iron girders and machinery weigh
ing more than a hundred tons were for ed 
out of the shaft by the explosion. The 
crib was wrecked. Death must have ocen 
instantaneous to- the workmen in the tun
nel. for their comrades above heard uo 
outcry.

So great was the destruction wrought by 
the explosion that It will

ARTICLES WANTED.
The Little 
Minister . . - SECOND-HAND CAB IT 

Hamilton. v ’

TIT" ANTED 
Yv register, 

in good order. I 
Market-square,{•TcSbl SAME PRODUCTION AS SEEN HERE LAST SEA

SON AT DOLLAR-FIFTF PRICES.
PECIAL PRICE» »

vgKHTawHffiaww?»
Purely Tef

WEST END PARAGRAPHS.' CURE SICK HEADACHE. '**I An Immense volume of water from the 
secured hike rushed In upon the unfortunate wor k PROPERTIES FOB 6AX*.

T77 ARM FOR SALE-ONE HUNDBBn 
-C acres, all cleared, good soil 
fenced, two wells, good house, 1mm. 
hie, driving house, orchard, two miles fro» 
Brechin, price thirty-five hundred.
Box 80, Mara Tp., Brechin, OutHSFS- PR1NCESSI

THEATRE.

Knto 
Struct 
Wbst.

Opening of the Season. Mr. Wm. A. Brady's 
Magnificent Production of

,;/! Ket. DIAMOND HALL grave,All of the Jewelry stolen from George 
Bazzard's house, 93 Bold-street, last week, 
except one ring, has been recovered by the 
police of Niagara Falls, N. Y., and Harry 
Macdonald, the supposed thief, is In the 
Niagara Flails Jail, awaiting his trial 
fore the Sessions on another charge of 
theft. It is not likely that he 
brought hack to Hamilton.

City Engineer Wingate estimates that 
this year’s cement sidewalk work will cost 
over $100,000. 
will be laid.

Tar macadam road work la costing more 
than the estimate, and the Works Depart
ment will net be able to do all the roads 
that were Intended.

George Haines of Beverley was attacked 
by a bnll yesterday, and seriously Injured.

The Sons of England will decorate the 
graves of decease 
Sept. 8.

$4300 -sKS!“S,."95
and dwellings, with large solid brick « 
tension, 43 feet frontage; this Is not ttio 
price of the land. For particulars »ii 
on W. J. Brown, 5 Adelalde-st. east 8ta

fWay Down EastPerfect 
in Cut.

bti-
Sale of seats begins this morning at 9.’

will be PERSONA!»new officers
.TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.« i ; | 26c FIRST TIME HERR OF THE SUCCESSFUL 

ENGLISH MELODRAMAMats
Thor’It Is thought that 30 miles •sf “DANGERS OF PARIS” ~1were elected District*. I- ------------- 12 SCENES—SPLENDID CAST-
NEXT WEEK—"THE DAIRY FARM.'

There is no higher stand
ard of quality to be found 
anywhere than in “ Dia
mond Hall ” diamonds.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

adAS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAR 
Uscenees, 905 BathnrsKtreeLGrand Opening, Monday Night, Aug. 26.

SS®**®
=S=T"1' ■ ~ ................ ...... ............... HIM

. . probably be
weeks oefore the damage can be repaired 
and the bodies of the unfortunate 
recovered.

James Williams, who lost his life In last 
night s accident, was one of the men who 
so heroclally entered the tunnnel after the 
accident of last week at crib No. 2 In 
search of victims of that disaster.

The Sons

NEW STAR THEATRE(^comrades on Sunday, con sot conmen
i Ai, j Perfection of cut and 

perfection of color there 
meet In our selection from 

Amsterdam cutters 
quality is our best consid
eration, to be followed by 
price.

(Temperance Street).
The BOWERY BURLESQUE

New York’s Greatest Burlesque Co.
Big Fields at :

Fort Erie, Aug. 21—Weatl 
fast. First race, maiden 3 
Ing. 6 furlongs—Remaen, li 
son), 4 to 1, won by a, lens 
101 (Hayden), 8 to 1, 2; Mol 
(Klnsella), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
J„ Chairman, Johnny Bi 
Kerry Mille, Nonpareil, Vic 
Higgins, Juvences. Hayaet 
Gill finished as named.

Second race, maiden 2-yea 
longs, selling—Jaunito H-., 1 
X won by a length and a ha 
107 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 2; La 
(Blake). 7 to 10, 3. Time .1 
Effrontery, Queen Frieze, G 
Dominican and Ben Blent, 
named.

Third race, 8-year-olds, 7 
Q., 102 (May), 8 to 1. w< 
lengths; Magentlc, 107 (Hay 
Bean, 106- (Allaire). 2 to L 
Competitor, Ida Penzance 
finished as named.

Fourth raca 4-year-olds .ai 
lArganauta. 89 (Lorenz). 4 t 
head: L. W.. 104 (May), 20 
land Prince, 104 (L. Thompa 
Time 1.4114- Frnndoo, Saui 
Tommy Tucker, Tip Gallat 
Templar, Jessamine, Porter 
et finished as named.

Fifth race, 4-ÿear-olds -an 
longs—Oconee, 102 (L. Thou 
won by a half length : T.t 
Quade), 3 to 1, 2; Inn
(Adams). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1 
Glad Hand. Diva and Pr 
finished as named.

race, 2-year-olds am 
Watercourse. 103 (Mlnden), .1 
a length and a half: Zles 
Fern), 10 to 1. 2; Dick Warre 
3 to 1, 8. Time 1.43. PrJ 
Badge Be.Il, Silver Garter 
I shod as named.

The story sent ont from 
combination between Fort 1 
Park and Windsor for next 
ed here te-dsy. President 
Secretary Parmer both ealr 
they knew nothing of it. 
rangement had been tMeruae 
of, and no eoBmnnleatlons 1 
It. The whole story was th 
somebody In Detroit.

HOTELS.John Rae, J. Q. Wright and T. Padget.

Weston.
The heavy rainstorm of Wednesday caus

ed a washout on the G.T.R., which delay- 
ed trains for three hours. Several cul-
verts In Etobicoke were also washed out. _, „ -------- “
tind/nt, m°! the We8ton High School E*eclsior. Bent Yonne Tecnmseh 
0-1 Thnr.a.’i t?ke P‘i!ce in Eagle Grove Tied With Markham.
officers will 'tak^pla'ce iJ'too^sahoo'î % theT"^' 21_By 11 *oals to
1 o clock. Speeches will he delivered In îh Excelsiors this evening defeated 
* mai>ark dur,ng the afternoon. lounS Tecumsehs of Toronto in an Inter-

ine new schoolhouse at ThlsGetown will “edlate championship match As the .roc
fincTtZo^ ^,tnhd^,,it^una:ds„bcm r°iah lndIïïte> the
to-date In every particular ’ Lp" ° \ 8wlft locals> and the result leaves

Mr J. w. Franks of Woo(]i«r|.l;re had ' and d betwfen tb,e Excelsiors
1.7°. ZT HeeLfhXhflk‘ Vinf hia horse jSeheduÇ, ^"nrnmh pls^Æl to nlg^after the-knot was t.^ SPr8.ln the r,ng a have hee” Played In Toronto "aHy 
milled i,L?DOt waa, Ued- and the horse *P ,lle season, but owing to rain it was 
pulled back, wrenching his fingers off. th.™ postponed, and. as the Tecumsehs

X!,™ed *° i“lv®.Jt Played here, the homo 
team agreed. 1 he visitors arrived about 5
vli. 2nd îhe.,Same. "as called for 5.30.

aad scientific plays were numerous 
on both sides. The fast combination of 
the home team was partlculrly noticeable, 
and effective. The Tecumsehs scored the 
second and fdxth games. For the locals, 
Peaker, Sewell, Barrett and Henrv were, 
perhaps, the most conspicuous, altho all 
Played well. This match closes the season 
for the Tecumsehs without a single win, 
flna the nnnl game for thfl supremacy will 
doubtless be played at the Island between 
Markham and Brampton in the near fu
ture.

HZt^KS
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhlbltloi 
Park; Queen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the city; electric 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.60 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

the ri
MUSICAL EVENT Of THE YEARINTERMEDIATE MATCH AT BRAMPTONY.I

York Township Council Met at Eg- 
linton and Struck the Tax 

Rate for the Year.

Great International
ILITARY

«^TATTOOMEvery stone purchased at 
Diamond Hall is guaranteed 
to be as represented.

V
the T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH i&n

tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dsy. J. Jf. ig 
Hirst, proprietor.

AND

On a Larger Scale and With 
More Brilliancy Than Ever.

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
(Opening Day Only)

KYBIE BROSTHE AVENUE ROAD IMPROVEMENT
118120122124 Yongs ST^TQRONTCLja ?

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en gults| 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

Real Estate Transfers at tjAte Junc
tion— Woodbridgre Man Lost 

Two Fingers. TORONTOan

Hughes' Hotel, Thornhill, on Thurs’dav 
Aug. 22, 1901. Parties having sS or 
other articles to dispose of may bring 
same on day of sale. All sums of teS 
dollars and under, cash; over that amount 
four months’ credit on approved joint 
notes. Seven per cent, for cash, sale at 
1 o’clock. Bckardt & Prentice 
eers. ’

A special meeting of the Council was 
%hebl yesterday at Eglinton, for the 
pose of striking the rate for the year. The 
rate for several years past has been 3 8-10 
mills, for general purposes, but with the 
closest economy the members found them
selves unable to do with a less figure than 
4 mills. The extra 2-10 of a mill is mofe 
than accounted for by the cost of the small
pox cases, with which the township has 
had to contend, so that actually the pro
spective ordinary outlays are less than last 
j car. The total taxes that will be raised 
In this way will be $23,023. The school 
rates necessitated by the demands of the 
trustees in the various sections are: 2, 6

American Visitors 
Are Delighted With

The Famous
HAMILTON DAY CELEBRATED. $W SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AND^IST Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient > 

for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentra j 
men, 50c, 75c and $1; European plah: meti 2 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass ft 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. 4

cows.pnr-

Two Thousand People From the Am
bitious City Visit the Pan.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Hamilton Day 
at the Pan-American Exposition was ap*

Admission to, Grounds, including Grand 
Stand, 25c Reserved Part of Stand. 25o extra.

Tickets on .'•ale at Nordhoimer’s. King St. E., 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday. 24ff

A

“VIV ”
Coffee and Tea

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NTCHC 
OL las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodellf 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 t« 
$2.00 per day.

propriately celebrated to-day by the num
erous Cànadians who found their way to 
the Rainbow City. From, the very incep
tion of the Exposition, Hamiltonians have 
shown the most gratifying Interest in the 
same, and now, upon their own day, they 
made good all the promises made for tne 
occasion. Four large excursions w'ere run 
from thé neighboring city, bringing fully 

Exposition. The lam-

IENORMOUS SUCCESS - DIRECT FROM LONDON
NIGHTLY 

AT 8.15

auctlou-
Rlxth34 Association Hall Yongs and 

McGFIll
MEDICAL. mChampion.hip. of I.A.A.A. Dr. Roberta Will Referee.

Æ ^eUltr/ol^.rek,y EPOrU tkC liXr^M, Wk TetrgZZ
Zoii™Cf^i4.CK ^mpiouship—Miss O. Ireland pb»ver, has been appointed to handle the 

buckle) MIss Marla Watson whistle In the big St. Catharines-Brant- 
, r> t forfl match at the Island on Saturday. Thesenior championship—B. Jamieson (bar- veteran has a reputation to sustain and 

/■hnmnioo.M. , both teams will have to play lacrosse. AChampionship, under lo—George Smith peculiar thing In connection with this 
(niirgee), B. Jamieson (captain's mcd.ilj. match Is that nearlv everj' prominent 1«- 
^,ninual i championships—Senior crosse man in the C.L.A. was willing to
lî? i1^ J-r.K-,I’rancf8: junior (secrc- act If failed upon, and the call would not
fary s medal), B. Jamieson. have needed to be very loud either.

Prizes for the weekly sports and an- ports from the outside #thow .that great 
nual regatta will be presented at thq club interest is being taken in the match thru- 
house on Friday evening. A special dance out the province and large delegations will 
Is being arranged and a late boat will be attend from all lacrosse centres. The ad- 
run for the convt nience of the dancers, vanee sale of seats in Toronto opens this 
Glionua s Orchestra has been engaged and m0rning at 10 o'clock at Whaley, Royce 
tickets may be procured from any memuer & (;0 *B jgg Yonge-street. 
of the Committee.

Depicting the career of 
the bluejacket from 
the time ne enters the
ROYAL NAVY.
The most wonderful 

pictures in the

West’s Patriotic 
Entertainment yx R. MAYBURRY, 253 8PADINA-AVE., 

\_J has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. tf 1OUR 

NAVY moving
world.

Yo%get it at plantation price
26c lb., 4 lbs. for $1.00.

Whole, Ground or Pulverised.
For sale only by

5000 visitors to the 
ous 13th Regiment Band accompanied the 
city officials, and a large number of pro
minent citizens, Including Mayor Hcndrie, 
Henry Carscallen, M. L. A.; Aid. F. 
W. Walker, Aid. Burns, Aid. Fisher and 
others well-known in civic and commercial 
clïcles.

7-10 mills; 3, 4 3-10 mills; 4, 4 610 mills; 
5, 1 3-10 mills; 6, 6 mills; 7, 11 mills; 8, 2 

’3-10 mills; 9, 1 0-10 mills; 10, 2 5-10 mills'; 
11, 9-10 mill; 12, 1 7-10 mills; 13, 5 3-10 
mills; 14, 7-10 mill; 15, 1 4-10 mills; 10, 
7-10 mill; 17, 1 6-10 mills; 18, 1 m'll; 19, 
7-10 mill; 20, 5 7-10 mills; 21, 7 6-10 mills; 
22, 5 8-10 mills; 23, 1 9-10 mills; 24, 3 4-10 
mills; 25, 3 8-10 mills; 26, 10 mills; 27, 0 
1-10 mills; 26, 8 8-10 mills; Separate School 
1, 2 mills; 21, 6 610 mills. The general 
rate for school purposes Is 9-10 of a mill, 
and for county purposes 1 9-10 mills. A 
discount of 5 per cent, will be allowed on 

before Dec. 3

r VETERINARY.

Haitian's PointJ. F. MORR1SHRe- This Afternoon and EveningThe ceremonies In the Temple of Music 
opened by the band playing "God 

Save the King,” followed by “The Star- 
Bpangled; Banner.” Aid. Walker presided, 
and speeches were delivered by Director- 
General Buchanan, Grant Henderson, Com
missioner from Canada, and Mr. Henry 
Carscallen. M.L.A.

At the close, Mr. T. J. B. Turnofc gave 
an organ recital.

237 Yonge Street.
Phone Main 860.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Temperance-etreet, To

ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main WLHIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE T Result* at Win-
Windsor. Aug. 21,—Wrath

4
heavy: First race, selling. 
Pretty Roale. 104 Globertsr 
Louisville Belle. 107 (McKen 
John McGirk. 07 (J. Marti 
Time 1.54. Ellendnle. M 
HIJI, Russian. Bequeath 
Aurora also ran.
^Second race, selling. 4% 

get. 112 (Roland). 3 to 1. 
(Hendêfson), 40 to 1, 2: P 
(Howell), 5 to 1. 3. Time . 
8hv Maid. Ardlta. Dehentur 

ifcBdnn Kenner. The Wido^ 
^Blazes also ran.

Third race. 0 furlongs, al 
er. 107 (Miller). 15 to 1. 1 : 
(i. Martin). 7 to 5. 2-: Ve' 
fGivens), 2 to 1. 3. T!m< 
Mnxlm. Hllee and Nfldto a 

Fourth race, selling, 6 
mndn Prince. 113 (Miller). 
Both. 1-18 (Robertson). 4 t 
Mold. 10? (H. Wilson). 0 
1.20. Assassin. Divertis 
Ln nr entra. Ghetto, Lovai PI 
Times also ran.

riffh race, selling. n 
U5 (Givens) 8 to 5. 1; Zonn 
0 fo 5. 2: Mr. Pomerow. V to 1. a. Time 1.59%. Top 1 
alen ran.

sixth race, selling. 7U 
Fhln, ino (Hlrdna). 10 to 
onlzt. 194 motheiWm.
IF. (J. Martin). 4 to 1. 8~ Tli 
Fiirzon. UrgHufia, Mrs. D 
Shane. Tilly Herr and Mrr

Saturday, Aug. 24, Championship Lacrosse
LEGAL CARDS.BRANTFORD vs. ST. CATHARINES4 .

Want to Box Preliminaries.
Pnt Kilty (128). Ed. Smith (125). Jim 

Lawless (135). Ed Lawless (135) and Bid 
Thompson (135) are some of the lads who 
are anxious to box In one of the prelimi
naries at the Crescent Club's opening show 
In the rink on Thursday, Sept. 5.

Cure In 15 Days. T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
_T Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4H and 6 je*

Reserved seats at Whaley & Royce’a Thurs
day. August 22nd.Two Hungry Harvesters,

Two hungry harvesters, who left Toronto 
to make good money and have a nice trip 
to Manitoba, sat on a way station step of 
the C.P.R. in the far West, and exchanged 
confidences.

“I wish we had never left Toronto," said 
the hungriest looking one of the pair.

“I do, too, or else I wish xve could get 
of the work that was supposed to he

Instant relief—never returns. I will 
gladly send for $2 to any sufferer 
from sexual weakness, nervous debil
ity or varicocele, a bottle of Hazel- 
ton's Vltalizer. A quick, private 
cure for Loss of Power and Vigor, 
Atrophy, Losses, Varicocele.
In plain, sealed parcel. J. E. Hazel- 
ton, Ph. D., 308 Yonge-street.

MINRO PARKell payments made on or 
next.

T OB B A BAIBlz, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I .’ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., • 

Quebec Bank Chamber», King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Mosey to 
los a. Arthur F. Lobb. Jsmse BofrC

|| PETITION FROM ISLANDERS.
Avenue Rond Improvement.

Messrs. Lukes and Tait, on behalf of Mr. 
W. Mackenzie again applied for the m- 
piovement of Avenue-road, anav„ 
a statement showing ‘ 
of the work to amount to .>lv)50 
said he

In all probability, a mass meeting of 
Island tenants and lease holders wUl be 
held early next week,for the purpose of 
petitioning the City Council to get author- 
ity from the Legislature to form an Island 
Commission At present, the residents 
state that^hey experience great difficulty
Ihin^VwK 4^eir needs attended to, and 
think that the proper way to have the af- 
tairs of the Island administered Is thru a 
commission. , a

Sent
Sir Ltpton Arrives In New York.

New York, Aug. 21.—Sir Thomas Upton, 
owner of Shamrock II.. challenger for the 
America's Cup, arrived In this cltv at 8 
o’clock this evening. He met with a most 
cordial reception. The steamship Teutonic, 
on which no was a passenger, received 
one continuous ovation from Sandy Hook 
to her dock. Sir Thomas and his party 
landed at 8 o’clock, and were driven to 
the Waldorf Astoria for dinner. To-mor
row-morning he will take up his quarters We are the dnly manufacturers on this 
on the steam yacht Erin, now anchored continent who make English Tables In 
off Stapleton. Included In the party of : accordance with specifications and tem- 
Sir Thomas were Mr. George Lennox Wat- plates issued by the Billiard Association 
son, designer of the Shamrock; Hon. Chns. | of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Russell, who will represent the Royal ; invisible steel cushion rails mounted 
Ulster Yacht Club on the America’s Cup ! with the latest improved extra low and 
defender: Mr. J. B. Hilliard, a prominent I quick cushions. , A
Clyde vaehtsman: Mr. C. O’Malley, Mr. For catalogue and price lists address 
John Westwood and W. M. Duncan. Sir 
Thomas comes to America for his second 
attempt to lift the cup, cheerful and reso
lute.

Daily at 3.30 and 8 30 p.m.
A BIG,

A BRIGHT,
. A BEAUTIFUL

the township's share 
or me wum iv ivmvuAiL to $1'J50. The Reo\e 
said he thought he expressed the feelings 
of the Council when he assumed that the 
township would not consent to any such 
expenditure. , _ .

Councillor Maclean showed that a Lum
ber of even more important works were 
demanding the attention of the Council, 
arnicas these would have to be done under 
the local improvement plan,he thought this 
should come under the same bu sis.

Seeing the opposition, the applicanti 
asked the privilege of building a re.iiiu- 
*ng wall on their own property, provid’ ig 
the township would allow the removal of 
the sidewalk. This would put the walk 
In line with that south and north of the 
hill, and struck the Council as a good pro
position. Further discussion endeJ In a 
compromise for the entire improvement <f 
the hill, and the widening of tne street 
to Its full width, by the nayment of the 
municipality to Mr. Mackenzie cf $7«K) 
This will include a brick walk and stone 
curbing for about 390 feet.

Some Requests.
Dr. Bond of l'ork Mills re [nested the 

privilege of erecting a number of poles un 
Yonge-street, to be used for private tele
phone purposes. Under condit on that any 
other pei?son wishing to use tl»*» poles for 
the same purpose be given that opportuni
ty, the privilege was granted.

The Meriden Hydro Carbon Arc Light 
Company solicited the installation of tnelr 
lamps In the muncipality. Each lamp costs 
$90, hut the annual maintenance *s plac
ed at not more than $18. The Cowni H de
cided to see the lights before committing 
themselves.

Mr. J. Hill asked for a light to be plac
ed at the corner of Farnham-nvenue, Deer 
Park, and Simon Fraser for $50, lor dam
ages to a horse, caused by a broken cul
vert, on the second concession of West 
York. Both requests were referred over 
till next meeting.

Owing to the Interference of the Fair, 
the next regular meeting will not be held 
until Wednesday, Sept. 4.

some 
here.’’

•Don’t you wish we had a bottle of that 
Shamrock ale we used to get from Taylor’s, 
MX* Parliament-street ?”

“I do.”
Taylor’s wines and liquors are the best 

quality at most reasonable prices, and are 
dtdlvered to any part of the city.

MONEY TO LOAN.4

-m/T ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PBCV 
lyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 prlndpK 
cities. ^Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLESX 111 DIED AT $50,000

loans; no fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctonl-st, 
Toronto.

BREAKFAST.

Ottawa, Ang. 21.—While Dr. C E

cause of death was heart failure. Word 
? telegraphed to his brat her, Dr
J. M. Church, dentist. The late Dr. Church 
was one of the best known young men In 
* arjeton County and his dental practice 
zat Carp ^ was well established.

and Deeply Interestingr Scythes—Wilson.
Last evening, the residence of the bride a 

father, Mr. William Wilson, 90 Farley- 
uvenue, was the scene of a very nretty 
wedding, when Mr. W. G. F. Scythes was 
united In marriage to Miss Minnie Wilson, 
the rooms were tastefully decorated with 
palms and roses. Iter. C. O. Johnston, as
sisted by Itev. Thomas Leonard ot Good- 
wood, performed the ceremony. The bride 
wa®. attended by her sister, Miss Emma, 
v/iuie the groom was supported by his bro- 

Mr E. C. Scythes. Mr. and Mrs. 
A-cythes left on an extended tour of the 
J.astern States, and, on their return, wl 1 
reside on 0”Hara-avenue, Parkdale.

NEW SHOW. ART.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tl , Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-stfWS 
west. Toronto.

EVERYONE WILL GO 20 to

SAMUEL MAY & CO
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

AN HISTORIC EVENT IN CANADIAN MUSIC.•»
SHELBURNE FARMER DEAD. STORAGE.Westminster 

Abbey Choir
Card for To-1

Gunfire 97.
,5cc2Sd ncej maiden*, y

715 Bicycle 112, Thrilled 1 
Appreciation 1 

195, Marla Bolton. Infalll 
MS, Lauderdale. Mom 

Third race, 1 3-16 miles. 
Baron Pepper 194, Belfarlo 
« 98, Sentry 87.

Fourth race, handicap, 
Kmart Set 117. Franceaeo 
mena 118. Foundling 112, 
Tribes’ Hill 109. O’Hagen ff i®4- Lady Sterling, SI 
Lady Gedlra 88, Byrne of II 
Per 85.

King. Larkspur 104. Ladv 
Pleasant Safi 89. Althea 1 
Jentoro 98. Amorlta 96. In 
note 98. Dolando 105. Gcrl 
™lver Me 103, May 
Daisy 91, Mercer 10*.

O TORAGB—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at Mounce Co., Cartage AgentA 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777.
Storage for fubnitur* and
O pianos; double end single fnrsltnz* 
ran», for morlng; the oldeat »nd eost ti
llable firm. Lester Storage A Ca—.age. W 
8padlna-a renne.

DOUBTS THE KOCH THEORY.\X Innlpeg, Aug. 21.—John Patterson a 
respected farmer of the Shelburne. Ont 
district, who came to Winnipeg with the 
first harvesters, died last night in St. Bom- 
face Hospital. Deceased was taken ill 
shortly after his arrival here, and went 
to the hospital for treatment. Death re
sulted from an obstruction of the bowe s

YOUNG LAD LOST.

St. Thomas, Aug. 21.—The 10-year-old son 
of Mrs. Blnns, Malakoff-street, went to 
the 'Scotch picnic at Rondeau yesterday, 
but did not return last night with the ex
cursionists. His parents are worried In 
consequence, as it is thought he met with 
an accident.

Lord Lister Believes That Bovine 
Tubercle is Communicable to Man.
London, Aug. 21.—“If the experiments 

being made by the Chicago Health Depart
ment to produce tubercular lupus by means 
of bovine tubercle should prove success
ful,” said Lord Lister, president of 
the Royal Medical Society, to-day. It will 
be perfectly plain that Dr. Koch’s theory 
Is completely negatived, since the experi
ments would demonstrate that bovine tu
bercle bacillus could be developed in man.

“Personally, I strongly disapprove of 
such experiments with man as involve the 
risk of communication of disease which 
might produce serious effects, nat only 
locally, but also thniout the system. It 
has by no means been proved that the hu
man tubercle cannot be communicated to 
the bovine spedes. Even if this should 
be demonstrated, me converse by no means 
follows.

Double Funeral To-Day.
A double funeral will take place at 3

'Cemetery?iSfrornerthe>aresîd^centofleAlext
Doran, 198 Grange-avenue. The doublé 
funeral will be that of Edward Samuel 
Doran, aged 29 years, and his sister, 
Catharine Gertrude, aged 20, both of 
•whom died at almost the same hour yes- 
terday morning, after a lingering illness.

GLEE AND CONCERT PARTY>
including principal adult voices and wonderful 
boy. soprano, assisted by Madame Marie 
Hooton, eminent English contralto.

Programme of Glees, Madrigals, Catches, 
Solos.

LABORER DROPS DEAD.
Windsor, Aug. 21.—James Mann, aged CO 

a laborer, dropped dead this afternoon 
"hile at work on Frederick Pirn’s new 
i esidence. Windsor. Just previous to fall
ing Mann had taken a drink of Ice water 
and started to carry a load of mortar to 
1 lie second storpy. Mann leaver a widow 
and a grown-up family.

TORONTO EXPOSITION, 1901-
free Information Bureau

Police In P£*tn Clothe».
In plain clothes a policeman looks just 

man, with 
some look raa?*#.* iabout the same as an ordinary 

the exception, of course. sthat 
better than others.

This was noticed at the games on the 
Ifcland yesterday.

The police in plain clothes acted like 
ordinarj' men. They bet their money cheer
fully and liberally on the events, and the 
officers who were better dressed than their 
comrades were those who wore suits made 
for i hem by Archambault, the popular ta 1- 
or, 125 Yonge-street. Archambault’s $13.25 
and $16 suits are an Important part of the 
reputation of Toronto that Its people dress 
well.

MAàSBŸ'l Aft. 2.30 
HALL | Evg. 8.15

the convenience of visitors to the <^7 dur
ing the Exposition. Persons haying room! ing tue p requested to register their

addresses at the t™ree"named, gmn*

1! Prices—Evg., 75c (first three rows gallery 1, 
50c. 25c; Aft.. 50c, 25c.

Plan opens Wednesday morning.
An Engineer's Estate.

Application was made in the Surrogate 
Court yesterday for power to administer 
the estate of William Islay Campbell, en
gineer, who was killed in the C.P.R. wieuk 
at Proton. He was a single man and the 
father seeks the settlement of his affairs. 
The estate consists of $50 in household 
goods, $975 In P.O. savings bank and No. 
60 McMurrlch-street, worth $1000.

to rent are 
names and
and after the d;»te above ----- n . 
number of persons that can ba accommo^ 
dated, terms, etc. No charge for register 
Ing.

QUALITY. “GOOD NEWS” ^OpportunUy”
One Year only 10 cents. All about the homes 
and opportunities of the wonderful Northwest. 
Send 10 cents to Opportunity Publishing Com
pany, St. Paul. Minn.

or Gtl
I hr} qu slity, denoting 

every other qual- 
ty ot goodrets 
m dental work, 

j. ^ dinability. 
pv\ It requires the 
5$ reatest care In

W. A. UTTLFJOH^
.Brie entries: First 

longs—Magnus Troll US. P 
Lord Fraser 111, Prince 
Grandeur 106, Noua B. 1 
Cor In IJr 102, Edgeworth. 
Blackford, Innlscjirra 99, 
Cady Hayman 96.

Second race, 4% furlon 
US' P”»h 109. Meditation. 

Flint Lock 99, Vivian!
Third race. 1 116 miles- ’ 

?"k Maid 105, J. H. Sion 
reai gj 'bsster 101, Gray 1

Fourth mee, % furlong- 
ada 109, Concertina 107. M 
b'O’ Del! 101, Bourbon Kin;

Fifth race, % mile—J.J.T 
719 invasion 108. Toting E 
97;,,8nark 96. Erema 94.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Free I 
aoiirt 109, Jlorokantn. Tanin 
The Brother 91, Punctual
BeilP86fi’ Llttle Tommy T”

Windsor entries: First rai 
selling—Ixtngflo 106, Alahn 
Perfmne 194, Hinsdale 10 
101, Round O 101, Troublai 
n« 2Î; Marion Lynch 99. 
96. Bile 94. Madeline G. 92 

<?n'1 race, % mile, sellli 
„V,a 101, Dougherty 98, Kl 
Widow 98, Ben Hullum £ 
Maid of Dundee 96, Vela (* 
«V Yeta P. 95.
.'P'lrd race, y, mile—Joe M 
tor Beveridge llfi,

Dated Toronto, August 22nd,AURORA. Too Foamy-
Arrangements were made yesterday for 

an experiment of electric flash signals 
from Buffalo to the waterworks at the Is
land last night. A number of Interested 
persons were present at the Island, but a 
telephone message was received from Buf
falo to the effect that the night was too 
foggy to attempt the experiment. It look
ed al lrlght from this end of the lake.

Æ Among the guests at the Queen’s are: 
James Young, Hong Kong; A. H. Begg, 
Singapore/ and E. Teleffscn, London, who 
are traveling around the world for plea
sure. They have Just arrived from Hong 
Kong, which city they report Is In a flour
ishing condition, trade with the Interior 
having been again opened up since the 
Boxer outrages.

Lieut.-Col. Tucker, M.P. for 8t. John, 
N.B., Is registered at the Rossln.

The Rev. H. 8. Masson of St. Olave’s 
Church, who has been visiting In Straf
ford, leaves th’s week for Fergus, where 
he will be the 
Imperial Bank

Several of the hotels turned many people 
away last night, tourist travel being un
usually heavy. During the Exhibition, lo
cal bonifaces expect a great influx of visi
tors from the Pan-American.

Fellow
Townspeople îThe population during the past decade 

has increased 157, the#flgures just handed 
out being 1743.

A stone thrown at a dog yesterday morn
ing landed thru one of the plate glass win
dows of Winters’ furniture store, and will 
cost about $40 to replace.

A barn belonging to Mr. D. Terry, on 
the 3rd concession of King, was destroyed 
by fire early Tuesday morning. The barn 
w'aR filled with hay and cats, and the :css 
will be a total one. Mr. Terry had warn
ed a man off the premises the previous 
day, and it Is surmised that th,e barn was 
burned in retaliation.

The town voters’ lists have been pub
lished, and will be open for revision till 
Sept. 19 next.

James Kent of Whitchurch was charged 
on Monday night, before Magistrate Love, 
with nou-paj'ment of wagevs to William 
Gordon. The defendant paid the disput
ed amount into court, and the case was 
dismissed.

SUMMER RESORTS.
Communicable to Man.

“Attempts to’ Inoculate calves with small
pox have been no almost Invariably unsuc
cessful that eminent pathologists have 
been led to regard smallpox and eowpox 
as totally distinct diseases. That has now- 
been shown to be an entire mistake, and 
it has been ascertained that cowpoc Is 
smallpox modified in the growing boWue. 
Cowpox so modified Is readily commun! 
cable to man.

“In my opinion Koch’s main argument 
as to the incommunleabMlty of horine tu
bercle to man Is entirely irrelevant. Mean 
while there should be no relaxation of I lie 
existing precautionary measures for Insur
ing the freedom of milk and meat from bo
vine tubercle.’’

r I™î m St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

& m îcrations, the 
ost experienc- 

d skill, perfect 
facilities and the 
best material to 
produce dental 

...sting goodness. 
Whàt,evcr is worth doing is 

worth doing that way—the last
ing way—our way.

r9 If you did not distinctly see the 
I beauties of the pan-Amorican Ex- 

\ f position, be sure ;*id have your eyes 
orara fitted with a pair of our sectaries 
■f or eyeglasses in time to see the won- 
■ B ders of Toronto’s great 20th Century

Il Falrf.E.üiKE,oBPeS*9
Toronto Optical Parlors,

Km 11 King St. West.
“Prices lower than the lowest, quality con

sidered.”

Will Try to Reciver the Silver.I" r-' x. r"V In all probability an attempt will be 
made at once by the police, with th* help 
of an expert diver, to recover the valDe 
containing silverware, thrown Into the 
lake near the Entrtern Gap, by Hairy Mnd- 
dison,charged with breaking Into the home 
of H. H. Cook, In Parkdale.

guest of Mr. Foster of 
for a few days.

the
Conducted by the.V(i| \

WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM CO.,

Limited.
% Death Resulted From a Fall.. GRIMSBY PARK COMPANY.. ^®r®uer Duncan yesterday morning cou- 

auc.ted an inquest on the body of William 
Murphy* wjio died suddenly at the Jail on 
Tuesday night. The Jury returned a ver- 

. that death resulted from laceration 
of the brain and external Injuries, reeeD- 
ed from a fgll while in a fit.

■v Silver Fillings..................... $ .75 no
Gold Filling;................................1.50 up
GoldCrown and Bridge Work
Artificial Plate* .’.'. .. .. ..’.'.750up 
Painless extracting free when plates 

are ordered.

.SSSSSI
baths. Send for circular.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS. Grimsby Park, Ont., Aug. 21.—The 
nni meeting of the shareholders of the 
Grimsby Park CoH Limited, was held to
day. The treasurer was able to present 
a very encouraging report. The Board of 
Directors received a very hearty vote of 
thanks for their services, 
for the ensuing year are: 
son. president; C. M. Grlpton. vlce-pretd- 
dent; Rev. E. A. Chown, secretary, and 
J. H. Ford, treasurer; W. McGlbbon.

Where He Fall».
She: Are you steady on.year feet7 
He: Yes. I can usually keep my balance 

except in two places.
She: What are they?
He: On the Ice and at the bank.

an-
Tornnfo Junction Notes.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 21.—Mr. W. E. 
Ilaney has purchased the Wagner house 
lu High Park-avenue, and Mrs. Cook has 
bought the Helntzman residence in Eve
lyn-crescent. s

A Christian Athletic ^ Association was 
formed to-night Ln the Baptist Church,and 
the following gentlenten were elected to 
draft a constitution: Rev. Mr. Fady, Mr.

dietf..oo London, Aug. 21.—Mr. R. B. Hungerford 
of the North American Life Company of 
this district, and Past Master of the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge of Canada, has been 
stricken with a severe shock of paralyets. 
He has lost the power of his right arm 
and right leg, and his speech is audibly 
affected. The medical men look upon the 
case as serious.

MUSKOKASqueezed By the Elevator.
Thomas Dudley, an employe of* the 

Queen’s Hotel, while crossing the elevator 
shaft on the {round floor yesterday morn
ing, was caught by the descending eleva
tor and badly squeezed. He was removed 
to the Emergency Hospital.

'A : NEVWORKpmnlessDENTISTS
Cor. Yonj. and Adelaide Streets,

ENTRANCE! NO. 1 ADELAIDE EAST.
DB. Ç. PI XNIUHT. Prop. TORONTO

First-class board. Rooms 
lshed. Pure spring water. Nice 
beach. Everything Al.

The directors 
W. C. Wilkln-A Matter ot Form.

Cora; Do you think iVs good form for a 
girl to wear a short bathing sultl 

Dora: Depends altogether on the girl.
J‘
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